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Grant, with the assent of the council, to John Tiptoft,treasurer
kinsman Thomas,
of England,that in exoneration
of the
of Canterbury,and
himself,who are bound to Richard
Whityngton,citizen of London,in a sum of 1,100Z. lent by him to
king's"

the king's

town

and

use
castle

for the
of

wages

of

on account

of
were

the

of

Calais who
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Grey,to all
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moiety of the moiety of the
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to the treasurer of
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Jan. 17.

archbishop

the

payment

the kingand his adversary
positi), he may receive that
subsidy of wools, hides and
Calais.

Westminster

(as described on

1.

of the king's kinsman
the supplication
tenants and residents
willing to surrender

Richard,lord
to the king's

the lordships of Radnore, Melennyth,Rayder,Knyghton,
Knoklace,Pulleth,Werthrynyan and Commotoyder in Wales,which
he has of the king's grant
duringthe minority of Edmund,earl of
March,for all treasons, rebellions, insurrections,murders, rapes,
trespasses committed
and
felonies,misprisions
by them, and pardon
to them of the forfeiture of their goods and lands and grant to the
for this ; in consideration
of
Richard of their fines and ransoms
said
of the kingand
his son
his great labours and diligence at the mandate
the prince in resisting the malice of the Welsh rebels, and because the
through fear of imprisonment and punishment
tenants and residents
for their evil deeds and rebellions for the most part wander out of the
lordships so that divers of these are almost desolate.
By p.s.
grace

Feb. 23.
Westminster.

of

Licence,for 6$. 8d. paid in the hanaper by Lucylate
Robert Busshey,late citizen
of London,for her to grant

Westminster.

March 1.
Westminster,

March 5.
Westminster,

of

messuage

without

Pardon,at

of
of the king's son Henry, prince
the special request
Wales,to W7illiam de Laysyngbyalias Lasyngbyof the county of
York for all treasons, insurrections,rebellions, felonies,misprisions,
adherences
of France and
Scotland and the
to the king's enemies
Welsh rebels, offences, impeachments and trespasses.
By K.

Grant for life to the king's servant
John Buntyng
of
of the office
keeper of the artillery within
the Tower of London with the wages
and fees belonging
his life of the
to it, as Master John Cook had during
grant
of Edward III.
By p.s.
Vacated becauseelsewhere in this year.
Presentation of John Legburn
diocese of Durham.

Exemplification, at

March 9.
Westminster,

a

wife

the bar
Oselbyand Joan
to John son of

two shops in the parish
of St. Clement Danes
of the New Temple,London,held in chief, to John de
his wife and the heirs of their bodies with remainder
the said Lucyand his heirs.
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the
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request
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